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Heidi Holmlund foto-program  
 
Buss + sjåfør, ferger og rundtur til Musvær evt Vengsøy og Sandøy- 
(på turen til øydistriktet er guide og mat inkludert i prisen da det er en 
pakkepris. Jeg har gitt dere 15% rabatt på denne turen) 
 

 Per pers Nok 2985 
 
Guide på turen til Senja om ønskelig             Per pers Nok 600 
 
 
Telt og liggeunderlag       Per person Nok 455 
 
 
Kaffekjele, gryte, Øse, stekespade, stekehelle, termos, brenner 
 

  Per pers Nok 130 
 
Hotel i Tromsø siste natt per pers i dbl rom uten dusj Nok 395 

 
 
         
_____________________________________________________________  
 
Arrival:  

xxxx-  flight xxxx. Pick up an start our tour.  
 

Accommodation: 
 
 Camping in tents in Ersfjord on Senja and Senja Camping. 

 
Activities: 

 
Day 1:   
 Senja island photo tour incl overnight in tent: Pick up at the 

airport on arrival and start our tour to Senja. At Senja island we 
visit the island village Husøy which is hanging on to the main 
island by a little bridge. We continue along the windy steep roads 
to Mefjordvar fishing village where we will take a walk on mount 
Knuten and the cave where a Russian family hid during WWII. 
The scenery is as taken out of a fairy-tale, there should be plenty 
of foto opportunities. Our night camp is in Ersfjorden right on the 
white coral sand beach, where the waves from the Arctic sea can 
be heard all night. There is no better place to view the northern 
lights is they choose to appear.  
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Day 2: 

Senja island: We continue to Hamn I Senja and Gryllefjord in 
the morning. The area looks like it comes directly out of one of 
our Norwegian fairytales about Draugen, Huldra or the Trolls. 
 
Picnick lunch or lunch at Hamn I Senja – not included. 
 
After lunch we continue to the southern part of Senja, 
overlooking Dyrøya and the fjord towards Harstad. Totally change 
of scenery. We stay at Senja Camping for the night – which gives 
us the chance to shower. 
 
Operation: 2,5 full days 
Duration:  
Cost:  Per person around Nok  
Included: Private transport,nativel guide, facts and myths 

about the areas, sleeping bags, tents, camping 
gear. 

 
Info: Dress warmly! Preferably woollen underwear, 

woollen socks, winter shoes, thermal jacket and 
pants, hat, gloves and scarf// neck warmer. 

 
Overnight Senja Camping – self catering. 
 

Day 3:  
 Island hopping - Depending on license to visit Musvar 

island – Starting from Senja camping in the morning, back on 
the ferry towards Tromso. We visit the village Ersfjord before we 
continue towards the island district. On our way we stop at the 
mountain crossing for the scenic view. Arriving at the ferry 
landing we board the ferry and prepare for the island district. If 
we are allowed to visit the little island archipelago Musvar we will 
go ashore on the main island for a 3 hour foto-session on the 
island. Note!! Stay close to the guide as this is a private island. If 
we cannot visit this island we will visit Vengsoy island for 3 hrs 
fotosession.  

 
 We continue on the ferry to Sandoy island where we turn around 

and return to Lauklines around midnight. 
 

The ferry cruise: This is the ferry all islanders use as daily 
transport. The ferry departs Bellvik ferry quay in the afternoon. 
The first port of call is the fishing village Vengsoy. The village still 
has a lively, yet not very large, fishing industry. Around 80 
people live at the island and a number of city people have cabins 
here. The next port of call, if the ferry is summoned, is the village 
Laukvik, this is now merely a holiday village. The island which is 
inhabited is Musvar, an archipelago of islands where the biggest 
island houses a family of five and one single man. This island is a 
remainder of the old culture which is now vanishing, a culture 
where people fed themselves through fishing and farming. The 
outermost island before we visit Vengsoy again is called Sandoy – 
population two. A historic village populated since the Viking age.  



 

 

 

 
Night picnic on the ferry. 
 
Operation: 10am-midnight 
Duration: 14hr 
Cost:  Per person around Nok 2350 
Included: Private transport, native guide, facts and myths 

about the area, contacts to the locals. 
 
Info: Dress warmly! Preferably woollen underwear, 

woollen socks, winter shoes, thermal jacket and 
pants, hat, gloves and scarf// neck warmer. 

 
Day 4:  

 Departure. Transfer to the airport. 
 

 
Note!! Prices are subject to change if suppliers alter prices or if 
we have increased gas prices, vat etc. 
 
We will tailor your package on request. Please check our activity 
list to see if there are other activities you would like to participate 
inn. http://www.arcticpathfinder.no/temareiser. If you wish you can 
add another day or two at Lauklines or in Tromso.  
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Booking information, Cancellations and Disclaimer 
 
Our liabilities are defined according to the Norwegian legislation. Claims must therefore be raised before the court 
in Tromsø. 
 
Bookings, travel documents and payment: Reservations must be in writing directly to our office. Our prices are 
in Norwegian Crone (NOK) per person, and include taxes (VAT), provisions and booking fees.  
Arctic pathfinder requires a deposit of 25% of the total cost at the time of booking, to confirm your reservation. Full 
payment is due to Arctic Pathfinder 25 days prior to your arrival or activities will be cancelled. Bookings within 25 
days require full payment immediately. Room reservations for groups: Full payment for hotel reservations is due to 
Arctic Pathfinder 63 days prior to group arrival in Tromso, or rooms will be cancelled. 
 
Payment should be done either by bank transference (SWIFT) or by credit card (VISA, AMEX, Master Card via 
Pay Pal). We will send you a booking confirmation including total cost by e-mail. This must be printed, signed and 
sent to us, by post or by fax (fax number will be sent if necessary), within one week or activities will be cancelled. 
 
Cancellations: All cancellations must be in writing. Individual tours and tailored tours as described on our web, 
requires a cancellation fee of NOK 1000. Group cancellations require a cancellation fee of NOK 500 per pax. 
Cancellations received after payment is due; 25 days prior to arrival, will be charged as follows:  
25-14 days prior to arrival: 75% refund of total amount (minimum payment NOK 1000) 
14-7 days: 50% refund, 7 days and less: no refund. 
 
Price and Itinerary changes: We reserve the right to change prices due to conditions beyond our control. Prices 
may change with or without notice. Conditions for changes could be alteration in prices from our suppliers, increase 
in taxes from government etc. Itineraries are subject to change or being cancelled if unforeseen matters occur.  
 
Responsibility and liability: Arctic Pathfinder and its owner accept no responsibility or liability for matters that 
may occur during travelling or participating in activities delivered by us. We accept no responsibility for damages, 
injuries, accidents or delays beyond the control of Arctic Pathfinder. It is necessary that guests release Arctic 
Pathfinder from all claims for damage or loss of baggage, from death and injuries and from delays caused by 
suppliers of accommodation, transportation, food, beverages and activities. 
 
Force Majure: Arctic Pathfinder shall not be liable for delays or cancellations on journeys caused by Force Majure 
such as; strike, lock out, or collisions, fire and damage on  buses, trains, ferries or planes. We accept no 
responsibility or liability of war, terrorism, diseases or any conditions beyond our control. 
 
Cancellation and Delayed tours: Arctic Pathfinder reserves the right to cancel or postpone tours or activities due 
to matters out of our control. We will not be held responsible for any loss to guests in matter of such cancellations. 
If cancellations should occur, Arctic Pathfinder will refund the total cost of the tour or activity, except if there are 
any fees or taxes which must be paid under any circumstances. 
 
Participation in Activities: Activities will be arranged as long as it is possible weather wise. Arctic Pathfinder will 
not accept cancellations of activities from participants simply because it is clouded, raining, snowing or a little 
windy. Arctic Pathfinder does not guarantee that participants in Northern Lights activities and Midnight sun 
activities will actually see these phenomena. Winter activities can be cancelled by our suppliers if snow or ice 
conditions are not right/ safe.  
 
 

 


